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CIS Injectors

Part Part Number Image Engine(s) Years

Fuel injector
VW/Audi #049133551A

Bosch #0437205023

Injector holder 063133555A

Upper injector seal 034133557E

1.6L EJ
1.7L EN
1.8L DX
1.8L JH
1.8L JJ
1.8L KT

1979-1984

CIS Injectors ~ Air Shrouded

Part Part Number Image Engine(s) Years

Fuel injector
VW/Audi #026133551
Bosch #0437205045

Injector holder 034133555A

Injector insert 035133554

Injector insert seal 035133557

Upper injector seal 034133557E

Lower injector seal 035133557A

1.8L JH From 1984.5 onward

Digifant Injectors

Part Part Number Image Engine(s) Years

Fuel injector
VW/Audi #037906031R

(supersedes original
#037906031P)

Injector holder 037133555A

Upper & lower
injector seals

030198031

2H 1990-1993
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Notes

CIS Injectors

Air shrouded injectors atomize the fuel better and assist in cleaner emissions. Rumor had it that those cylinder heads with an air
hose between cylinders 3 and 4 received air shrouded injectors… this has proven to be false thanks to numerous non-air
shrouded cylinder heads having that same air hose.

Injectors can be swapped between the different CIS years; you’ll simply need the corresponding parts (holders, seals, etc).

If you have a non-air shrouded cylinder head, but received air shrouded injectors, simply pry the “hat” and lower seal off the end
of the air shrouded injector.

For ease of installing new lower seals (O-rings) onto air shrouded injectors, remove the guts of a Sharpie pen as shown here:
http://carphotos.cardomain.com/ride_images/2/3659/4221/21647110379_large.jpg .

To easily and safely remove CIS injectors it is wise to purchase a Bosch CIS injector puller:
http://www.germanautoparts.com/productdisplay/15136 .

Digifant Injectors

Remove the protective cap/sleeve before installing:

Injector colors usually differentiate between flow rates:
Yellow: 1 hole, 200cc/min
Gray: 2 holes, 230cc/min
Blue: 4 holes, 230cc/min

Colors have changed over the years; be sure to order the correct injectors based on part number, not by color.
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